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PENTATHLON SPONSORS
FALL FASHION SHOW
Auditorium is Scene of First
Social Event of
Year
ntathlon 4ociity hiJd fashion
ho\ fl the uditox inn on tur1a
Sept rnhez 24
iIoinin 001 sports aeu were
Ilist thown the models During
tin intermission La twee act
Louhe Beninan entertained itt
ral popular songs
For the second act the modele
were dressed in stret and after
rn on dress Millie Shafer was band
rnaetE lfl this as she led each
node to the Cuter of ttit stage
and sang Airi ghe SWeet li1hie
od an intereeting boy in ecu
sv eater and tifle duck pants
Thìe entertaincrs during the inter
mission between the second and third
acts included Kay Johnson doing the
light fantastice with Dot Reheard
guidhng the time at the piano
Evening dresses and wraps were
aced in the third act with the names
of the gown announced by Page boy
Peg MeConoughy Following are the
girls and the names of the gowns
they wore Frances Ballard as
Moonbeam Millie Shafer as June
Night Verdi Biterman as Sophisti
eaton Margeret Biterman as Fasci
nation Irene Dudley as Love Ger
tUde Smith as the College Widow
Ann Brown as Passion Martha Baer
as Romance Jeanette Plummers as
Innocence and Eduvina Catiellero
as Spain
The performance was under the
direction of Roberta Shafer
CHEMSTRV CLUB PLANS
The first meeting of the Chemistry
Club was held on Wednesday even
Ing October in the Chemistry
room
The club plans dinner for Octo
ber 18 and is also making prehim
mary arrangements for an enter-
tainment to be held very soon The
Greek letters were adopted as
the insignia of the club and will
probably be on the new pins which
they plan to exhibit very soon
Published Bi-Weekly by the
OCTOBER
College President
The fall opening of Beaver College
at Jenkintown last week saw the
enrollment of four hundred and six-
ty-eight students with the largest
freshman class in the history of the
college
Rev Jesse Penney Martin Ph
chaplain has been elected
acting president of the college Dr
Martin is graduate of Washington
and Jefferson College and Princeton
Theological Seminary His post-
graduate work was done at the uni
versities of Princeton Denver and
Pittsburgh he received his masters
degree at Princeton During the
World War tie attained the rank of
captain
Dr Martin is taking the place of
Dr Lynn Harris who resigned
as president of Beaver College to
become associate head of Howard
Seminary at West Bridirewater
issachusetts
Students of Beaver College
25 1927
Faculty Tea
\I hu
\l bUOhOT i- OVO short
Ldj of 101 to ttu obi iiitl
ibci thr fj eu1t tiis
\VaH tnd \lise i- laured md
\r teti coveral ot the eti
con ueIier in aei iii Miss
ogle i1il Miss l2 toe
ii durun ttu It mu
tl 01 jtt tivf ICC
iti ithi flun ar caniIl
Reception to Students
il mr uaJ ulty licception vaa
hold at ea allege on Fr da
night Oct OPX Th rec ivilig hut
forint it eght oclock in hi Green
la i1or Tlierr xe orty nutrnbeia
the La it in line isa ooth
Kinith piesident of the Student
Got hieu1ed the line tvith Preai
dent Oartui following
ucliig followed in the Oymnas
am rite eta orb-t remnv tented runny
of the nearby colleges and universi
ties During the intermission re
fieshiueiits at re scrv in the Main
dining room The aucceas of this first
social function gives promise of many
njiyab1e times to come
The biggest wedding of the social
season at Beaver College occurred
last ltriday evening rhen Miss Irene
Dudley became the blushing bride of
Mr Pete irene Reid at quiet
ceremony in the college chapel
Strains of soft music and the grand
eloquent voice of Deacon Eleanor
Krips gave the proper note of solem
nity to the occasion The sermon
penned beforehand by the deacon
surpassed all previous sermons
Everything was thererice and all
Mr Thomas gave his daughter
away while Mary Berry acting up to
the usual traditions of the mother of
the bride was being consoled by the
grooms mother Hedrick
Wells was present in the capac
ity af host roan and Td1uitn Hart wat
maid of honor to the bride
Dot Smith was the ring bearer of
the occasion The flower girls were
Francis Ballard and Gladys Walgren
The brides-maids were Marion Was-
icy Verdi Biterman Gertrude Myer
Mary Burtch Betty Pierpont and
Ruth Richardson The ushers were
Henrietta Watts Ida Hughes Kath
erine Skeets Alice Rutledge Vir
ginia Henry and Mary Anderson
Robri ta Shafer rsity full back
oil tile 927 am is back thuis year
in the capacity of assistant coach
leaving her old position open to the
1iiiI1g eginneis 2tlary ci harts
graduation opt ne Up center-forward
Charlotte E3outcher star on the
JenltintO\ high team of two years
ago is back to hold down her old
position at left wing Charlotte did
some mighty good work for Beaver
last year and is slated to continue
it through this year However af
ter good look at the new material
in snappy action it is rumored that
there will be radical change in the
varsity lineup thib year
TENTATIVE LiNEUP
tentative lineup for the Beaver
varsity hockey team met and def eat-
ed the Ahington High School varsity
by score of 5-3 on the Beaver field
Thursday October 13 in prehimin7
ary game
The game started with sort of
mad dashing around the field but in
the second quarter each team got un
der way with little bit of team
work and gave its audience pretty
good game of hockey The Abington
team is to he congratulated on its
splendid stand against the college
team which of course was the heav
icr of the two
The lineup follows
Darhy
Reffi eecMiss Roberta Shafer
Miss Gertrude Hrizog rime of
Haves3Q minutes GoalsBeaver
\Vilsori T3outchcr Fianks
ington Staff Smith
Last spring saw the beginning of
archery for aver athletes The
range has heeii under treatment
during the summer and now has
business-like appea ranee This
spring will prob bly see the range
and niarkawornen in such shape that
they can hold down competing var-
sity team
The lal interciass soc eec tournu
ment has beeii schedukd for the
near future
Tennis preliminary work is cd
Thenc will be spy lug ts nriis Val sits
team
No.1
FALL SPORT SEASON
faculty tt as give to thr
Citl direlreta Mt Zen ak PROSPECTS ARE GOOD
sire lfliuer its hail md Sits
1alee oi ltidty afS moon SonG mu
20 Ia tltt ee ore oi the Tentative \arsity LIneup
Wins Hockey Game From
Abington
Thc tl et et fl t.Ct \\ ith
pronilse at ha at out ss cr1 t1
Vieg thin \V Iton lit oil at the
ujrG rsit liactl and lit ttl nuiC
ot tt yetrs sit cud all of last
at 5015 OC\V lit
rite at hedule so tar ito Ste lirt-t
it tiC US 11 etobt 22
Ii is at ii tober 2t Cr-
in Us On 2\ us 00 an Nets York
UTtJ 01 Cd tJIt No tie \bout
Oetobt Ii ut uanle is
t.lUlt it atli iii in onri High
St III uL
DR JESSE PENNEY MARTEN
\Vho i- 4cting Pi sid-rt Beaver
College taking the place of Dr
Lynn II Harris resigned
Bigger Freshman Classes
Welcomed at Beaver Pete Again Officiates
As Happy Bridegroom
ABINOTON
Dr Martins address in the col
lege Chapel on Sunday evening in-
cludi it greeting to the new stu
dents He set forth the standards
of the college and pleaded with each
girl to carry thu atmosphere of her
home life into the spirit of our col
lege halls Our social upbringing
should be carrli into our college
careers Dr Martin stated Home
lite should prevail in the heart of
very girl tIC chic enter for thit first
time within the his of the oiiege
dormitories
Welcome
We wish to welcome you
Freshmen but after being
greeted by every other congre
gation in school you might
possibly be little weary of
welcomesbut show us the
girl who doesnt like to hear
about herselftm
Thom nton .. 44W ..illets
BEAVER
Staff
Smith
Reichard
Frock
l3tmssett
Dinwoodie
Riggs
Bassett
Waugh
AdamsBEECHBARK ELECTS
RI
LI
LW
ii
HF
Wilson
Watts
Iranks
Steele
Cooke
Cross
Reid
Krips
Elections for Beechhark the BeaV
College Year lIook acm held Oc
tOliei in the auditorium
Youre swellnot another
bunch like you We are telling
you frankly we are expecting
big things from you Co-opera-
Ii Martin said that students
\vould be judta by the nitmnner in
which they conducted thit mselves
The good name of Bcavei College
depends on the character of each
young womrman that professs imerst if
ii stud mit of the colleg
tion team-work and above
all loyalty girlsthat is what
our Freshman Class comes for
MOCK DANCE BY
Lillian Allis va elected editorin
hiet Nance Cooke assistant editor
Katherine Hart business manager
Iorothy VVuchter and lertriidt
\ieyer assistant business mnanagers
F2hiza beth Matth mt literary editor
Catherine Merritt assistant literary
editor Beta Jenks am editor Vim
amnia Henmy assistant art editor
Irem Flied alumnae 1-letty \tciis
tPtrt.5 Flarion \ATasley joke editor
and Regina Larson assistant julie
cml it or
The Staff
for the new girls Friday evening
September 30 The big sisters took
their Freshmen sisters and many
were dressed in costume Music
\vas furnished by an ensemble of
violin and piano Punch and cakes
were served and all voted the even-
lug an entire success
The Staff held its first meeting
October 13 and plans were discussed
The work i.e being organized and it
is hoped that the greater part of the
plans will he completed by Christ-
mac vacation
Campus Crier
Pullished hiweek1 by the Su
dents of Beaver College for
Women Jenkintown Pa
CAMPUS PROBLEMS
How many Beaver ofloge students
understand the process under which
student government should function
Student government as generally
accepted functins as fl1Avs Rulcs
introduced to iitudent Assembly by
the Student Board originate in As
smh1y or ut meetings of the Faculty
Adviscwy ornmittee These rules are
discussed by the assembly passed
or revised and submitted to the fae
ulty advisory Committee which
passes or revises If rule is revised
it returns to the student Assembly
for further action When finally
passed by both bodies the rule he
Oflhes law which student govern
mont enforces having placed the hw
on itself
the organization there must be def
mite goal and that goal should he
the participation of every student in
the Student Assemhly
THE ADULT STUDENT
-\ hy study inquirea the Ne
ttudent and gea on to anawer her
ou question thus Vasaar girls are
influeneel mainly by interest in the
subject and the amount of work cx-
pected or necessary with sense of
future value and marks next but of
considerably less importance This
conlusion is drawn by Katherine fT
rollak writing in the School and So
defy from eI1anations of the di
Vision of timo made by 89 seniors
which was one third of the class for
the second semester l924-192 Ac
cording to the students themselves
writes siiss Pollak there is fairly
even balance between those Incen
tives requirements and marks
which indicate lack of intellectual
independence and those more desir
able ones intereit and value which
one would expect to find predomin
ant in the adult scholar
Miss Pollak employs very happy
phrase the adult scholar By it
she means one whose mental pro-
cesses have advanced beyond the
grammar school stage of merely en-
during subject one who is studv
ing intelligently determined to
wring every drop of interest and
value from the subject Such stu
dent intends when course is fin-
ished to have materiill eniiched
her grey matter by the bsorption
of its contents This does not mean
that the adult seholar is grind
Not tlia at all Nor can she repeat
every detail of every recitation
Heaven forbid She ha advanced
beyond the mechanical stage and
here it would he possible to digress
at length on the disadvantages of
mechanical studying as compared
with studying to grasp the spirit uf
course The latter is essentially the
aim of the adult scholar
For example girl of this type has
taken course in Shakespeare At
its conclusion she has not only re
ceived passing mark hut she has
also broadened her mind by glimpse
of the spacious time of great Eliz
aheth and made permanent places
in her mind for the characters of
the greatest dramatist Every course
which is really studied adds im
mensely if unconsciously to the fu
ture mental background of the stu
dent Even the ones we skim
through make tiny changes in the
pattern of our puinds
Iiut pretests some one while
it may be easy to add to the per-
sonalitv with course in Shakes-
peare or even foreign langbagc
lOV one to do it ith ill the dry
subjects one must always take The
answer is to use that word imag
ination The ability to see beyond
the immediate problem in chemistry
for instance to the fascinating fields
of science of which that subject is
but part The ability to imagine
is to clothe the dry bones of sub-
ject with the living flesh
These years at college are for
most of us the last ones in which
we shall study Why not then use
them as adult students studying
with the will to learn and with imag
ination Working with these two
assets anyone should be able to dis
cover In her courses the interest
and value fpr which Vassar seniors
are searching similar course tak
en in the Beaver upper classes right
have an interesting result
PLAYING THE GAME
Last iriday the fiit1s of the Inter
club Tennis Tournament were
plaed Morton came in ahead
Philadelphia Cricket Club second
and lermantown Cricket Club third
The games acre snappy and inter-
eating md many of the amateurs
show ed remarkably good form
From various directions around
Beaver come growls and grumbles
about the required two hours week
of athletics Hockey and archery
as well as tennIs come in for their
share of the knocks Why kick
If youve never tried any of these
sports how do you know whether you
can do them or not Many athletes
famous today came into the limelight
through college athletics Ineidently
looks Well on sweaterso
Dubs dont despa1r
Letters to the Editor
Journalismwhat thrill that
word gives me Immediately it sug
goats the reviewing of show of
sonic sort or the Interviewing Of
some famous personage What
wonderful opportunity for one to get
true picture of lifelife as it really
is
have often wondered why so
few girls have gone in for newspaper
work Ntt because they havent the
ability Not at all They lack
vnurage Such girls think thusly
Oh Id love to write but doubt
toy ability to do so Id be taking
chaiice and most likely Ill lose
out
The field of Journalism for women
is wide and holds vast opportunities
for successful venture Of course
the roal to success is not an easy
one It means lots of hard work lots
of deprivations in the way of certain
other good times and that never
give up spirit lint its worth it
thousand times over Think of the
thrills the excitement and the ever
changing atmosphere into which you
are put Doesnt it make the hard
trail lots easier
Girls if you have the least inclina
tion toward writing develop it Work
hard never shirk and go at it with
the tight kind of spirit and youre
hound to htve the gods smile
favorably on you
New Student
FRESHMEN
With apologies to any modern poet
Freshmenlegions of freshmen
Timid uncertain freshmen
Iloynesick lost-looking freshmen
onlident eager freshmen
Blase superior freshmen
One suspects them of inner trepidi
tions
Inquisitive freshmen
tvhere is the gym Is this English
How often etn you have dates
Armies of them overflow the halls
In week they will be condescending
to latccerners
But ah heavensfreshmen
Henry
Book Review
The Tread of God
The Thread Of Gold by Margaret
Widdemer deals with the two-fold
problem of the woman who wished
to retain her own individuality as
person and go on with her profes
sion after marriage
Sylvia and Richard young Intetli
gent and deeply in love are faced
with this modern issues and try to
settle it first her way then his The
book is written from the viewpoint
of Sylvia She struggles to refrain
from following the example of her
mother whp has apparently become
pale shadow of her magnetic
ultimatum she finds temporary
contentment but crisis again
arises and Sylvias father steps in
to settle the matter
The book does not definitely solve
the problem of the modern woman
and marriage but it dpes suggest
that with love and frank discussion
the subject will enable Individual
couples to make their own adjust-
ments to each other and the changed
conditions of twentieth century
marriage
Henry
Miss Mary Desmond daughter
of Mr and Mrs Thomas Desmond
428 Walton avenue Philadelphia
and Dr .John Burns of Wyncota
were married last month in the
church of St Francis da Sales by
Rev John Morrison of Fort
Edward New York wadding
breakfast followed at Garden Court
husband By yielding to iliehards
The bridal trip was in Canada and
Dr and Mrs Burns ara now at home
in Wynote Dr Burns is attending
physician at Beaver College and
chemical surgeon at Samaritan Hos
pital lle is also connected with the
Stetson Ilospital
THE OLD PINE TREE
In the Indian days of long ago
tame an Indian lad with his Indian
bow
To conquer the heart of his
maid
\\ho awaited him in the
shade
Of the old pine tree
As he crossed the valley lie heard
her call
And he stepped in the path standing
straight and tall
To him her mate echoed soft
clear
tin waiting for you Indian lad
tInder the lone pine tree
lIe quickened his pace and came
her side
Where1ie prayed the Great Spin
ha might ever abide
The sun sinking low in the colonfr
west
Et ched their li dons upon
niountains breast
tTnder the lone pine tree
They stood together in silence
awe
And pissed the sign of the
Thr Indian lad with his hunting
And the Indian maid of long ago
TTnder the old pine tree
Ca thenine Merritt
Review
Letter ox
My letter box is dusty
No mail do receive
My stationary is musty
My letter box Is dusty
Xts corners are all rusty
Night and day grlev
My letter box is dusty
No mall do receive
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Indian
friendly
Student Ioverninent with students
go erning is being cat-ned out sue-
cesslully in other colleges and the
faculty of ileaver ller1 like other
colleges faculties are ready to stand
back of oil organized smoothly
tunning Student Government hut we
feel that there is large number of
iow students who are not getting the
iight impression of Student Govern-
nient
Team work is as essential in organ-
lzations as on the field No ground
will be gained by corner discussions
or after-lights arguments What is
the purpose of Student Government
It is for the benefit of the students
end the college In order to re
ceive benefit from it there must be
erganization and cooperation Behind
CAMPUS CRIER
Review Manuscript Club Opens Another Review
The Man-Eatn9 Ti.r Year With Dinner Party Honor Frt SAM PAUL
The Uaii-Eating Tiger play The Manuscript Club corn- Honor First featuring John
Rose Caykr and Bn Hecht mnem0rt tS first anniversary at Gilbert and Renee Adoree Mr Gilbert
I3ayd tt tht Walnut last Saturday table party in the Main dining room appears in his first dual role and does Quick Service Shoe
to ZIliflCIty house seventy-five Wednesday evening October some extremely satisfactory worl RepairingICof those being Beaverites The most interesting looking part of Miss Adorees part in the picture
who stv all and knew all from the the decorations was the large choco- not big enough for this emotional
tirt row center Judging from the late cake in the middle of the table tress However when she comes The BeM White Oak Lrather Uied
hOUse it drew the play was dead with the initials inscribed on it the lore her work is creditable Work Guaranteed
hop Hut from the inside looking up in White icing The place cards and War films seem rather prevalent at
it was one of the cleverist vehicles candy basket favors were in rose and the present time and Honor First 102 GREENWOOD AVE
ijiiittd .n the stage in mighty yellow adds another to the list Mr Gilbert WYNCOTE PA
lung tiflic Several of the honorary members plays the part of twin brothers The
1initri typical Ben Hechtian of the club Anne Muntean Marge one Honore cowardly and despica
Iersnlily was the instrument Kennedy arid Alma Eapensehade bly low in his actions the other
__________________________________
lhrough whom came such phrases were guests of the club Jacques very fine and noble While
as nightthe Madonna of the The officers of the club for the en the battlefield the latter in or-
spaeesnight--a sleeping eagle suing year are Betty Matthews der to save his brothers company Phone Ogontz 10
and such artistry as gray wind president Catherine Merritt vice- from destruction takes Honorss uni
beating against black storm President Peryll Ireuss secretary form and makes him hero despite
Dimitri was the gallant cavalier lloience Engleman treasurer and himself DR ROSS JR
loved bY womem Miss Taylor historian The manu- The surrounding bill at the Fox
The leading lady who was Rose script colors have been chosen with Theatre includes very clever act by Chiropodist
Caylors own was clever and over- hackgrund of white to represent Jans and Whalen Beatrice Belkin
flowing with good humor and the rnanusc ipt paper and hand of blue oloratura soprano entertainment by
man to whom she was engaged was represent typewriter ribbon The Crusaders and Movietone FOOT SPECIALIST
vry boring individual who dis- Finowing the dinner meeting of of Babe Ruth swatting homer
cussed nothing but electric refriger- the club as held in the College and horse races at Belmont
ators and the finer qualities of News Bureau The Fox Theatre Grand Orchestra Tra1 B1dg Jenkintown
Pa
Timken over an Acme hearing Nat-
under the direction of William
urally the leading lady was given Krauth gives very striking inter-
occasion for many cryptic sallies on Pentathion Dinner pretation of Tannhauser ________________________________
man human and inhuman And in
Hechts almighty bluntness theer Rose Teplitz
Pentathlon athletic society of
_____________________great American habit was dealt with Beaver College gave dinner on
not sparingly Tuesday evening in honor of the SEVENTH HEAVEN
with all those brilliant essayings of
birthday of Miss Olive ross an ac-
And so it goes play like that
humor and subtlety Why accord- tive member of the societi The ta-
Chris the picture for you to see
tie was decorated in green and white Seveltl Heaven starring Janet
ing to the public is not such play
Pentathlon coors big Chocolate Gaynor and Charles Farrel now JENKINTOWN PApopular What is wrong
__________
ake an important item with every showing at the Philadelphia play-
member was very much in evIdence houses
cff the Palette In fact the Chocolate Cake is he- The story is laid in the slums of Catering to
coming inseparable from Pentathion Paris and centers around the love of Beaver College StudentsThe Art department commences ioels and becoming mor and more Chico seer rat for poor
the new year with but few changes
associated Pentathion and hoco- emaciated girl he finds lying uncon
and approximately the same number htte Cake in the college mind scious in the street Many humorous
enrolled Of the faculty Mr Nuse
___________ and pathetic incidents occur because
is still with us of course as are of the utter simplicity of Chico that
Miss Rowan Mr Thomas and Mr Suppostng there were five boy sit-
________________________________very remarkable fellow He is fiMr Spruance Miss Wadsworths ting on fence and one of them de-
nally converted from Atheism
Telephone Ogontzplace as head of the design course cided to Jump off of it how many
through the realization that ic bon
Is taken by Mrs Andrade of Jenkin- fellows would be lef sittlna on the Dieu has answered his prayers fortown Miss Lillian Allis is Mr fence
Nuses assistant and monitor Four of course wife and the coveted position
of
Several students who are studying Wrong again The fellow only
streetwasher The lovers are bliss- ALBERT POZZUOLI
elsewhere have drifted back for an- decided to jump He didnt do it fully happy in their Seventh Heaven when war shatters their para
other look at the studio Martha Ollapod lice Pressing Cleaning andDuprey spent the weekend of the Both the principals are to be con- Dyeingfirst with Virginia Henry before
gratulated on their fine portrayals
beginning her work at the Academy Minneapolis Minn.JPOnly one the parts The settings are typi
of Fine Arts Jessica Link was back student in fifty of those entering the cal of the Paris slums and make the 703 WEST AVENUE
for very short visit she is also University of Minnesota this year
studying in Philadelphia at the was found to be physically perfect
story very picturesque
Jenkintown Pa
school of Industrial Arts Jane by the examining physician thry Harzell
Emory who spent the week-end With
______________________________
Isabel Halleron is studying at
Parsons Jnstitute in New York
The Fellowship of the Beechwood
School of Fine Arts held its first
meeting of the year on October The
foflowing officers were elected Olive
Cross president Katherine Dansses
vice-president Jane Spaeter secre
tary and treasurer
Beclex News
The Expression Department will
plesent t\V plays before Christmas
oomdy and drama The depart-
ment is still under the direction of
Miss Gladys Evans with students
from the Speech Arts and Physical
Education departments
The tteclex club abbreviated from
Beaver College Expression is con-
tinuing its work of fostering dra
matics in the college
OVER YOUR SHOULDER
said that loved you
As held you lose in my aria
When ever your shouldci
new face appeared
An lluriig xt
Again said love you
But was looking
Over your shoulder
Minn glritlaii
Joseph Freedman Son
JENKINTOWN PA
Dresses French Dry-
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Bell Phone Ogontz 106-M
JENKINTOWN
FLOWER SHOP
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419 Cedar St Jenkintown
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JENKINTOWN PA
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Stationery
DENNISON GOODS GIFTS
GREE FING CARDS
om ll reports need private
lo ess to record the ood times en
joyed this hummer
Polly ICempe spent tu weeks in
Bermuda with friend From the
grin Polly handed outshe had
wonderful time Meriam Goodwin
or Mirn to go with Polly spent the
summer at Green Pond Ph huh she
had wonderful time too
Regina Larson worked in the Pub-
lie School playgrounds of Arnboy
during the summer
Kay Hart worked for three whole
weeks in New York as secretary to
her father Kay didnt tell us any
more
Playground work seemed to be
rather popular this summer Hazel
Grubb put in her share in Williams-
port where she lives
Mary Berry spent the summer in
Nova Scotia We know she could
tell us lot about it
Dotty Wuchter and Ginnie Rose
were counsellors at Sunrise Camp
Downingtown Pa They both need
more space than this but some time
well ask them to write up some of
the things they did They sound
good
Irene Ried pardon us Pete put
one over on all of us and spent the
summer In Europe If you can ever
find Peter get her to tell you all
about It
Mildred Lansara and not her twin
sister Norma Lanzara spent the
summer at Ocean City
Lottie Malone was at Pudd Lake
good lwrt of the time
Nana Belle Wise tells us she spent
the summer playing golf and attend
ing the Art Academy in Cincinnati
No wonder she practices golf with
her hockey stick on the field
Milly Storeh is another one to get
the gold fever She played most of
the summer at the Mahoming Valley
Country Club and loved it
Nance Cooke tells us her t1dress
is the same winter and summer
Denver when its cold and Loehern
Camp Fairlee Vermont when ils
supposed to he hot This summer
Cookie was riding counsellor
Dorothy Moore ialked her feet off
on the boardwalk at Asbury park
durinu the month of August
Kathryn Sheets in other words
Katv was at Rye Beach Lake
Erie anti said to he sure and not
say New York
ilnis Howell spent her summer on
the Delaware River The hell was
ringing when we asked her so we
didnt hear the place NoteIt was
the end of the period
Among Our Friends
Martha llsopp our old friend
Pat has deserted us this year for
Columbia University New York
City where she is studying journal-
i-ott with Jackie Rathborne Jackie
is also in the Historical Department
of the New York Times
Get trude Davis in other words
Tt-udv is at Virginia ollege this
year
Emilie Theis is teaching in Hat
hero \Vt havent lost Emilie xlto
gethet as she is with us in
the af
ternoons doling the week in som
of our classes
Charlotte ihitton will he missed this
year But we extend to her the host
of wishes She will beconte Mrs Hen
ry Small about neat Septembet so
she tells us
Anne Muntean is teaching at Edge
11111 under the Dalton Plan During
the summer Anne was pinch hitting
just sonte newspaper siting for the
Canton Ohio Daily News We hear
she covered everything from sports
to the gloomy run
Betsy Roth is teaching in grade
school near Scranton
Jessica Link is at the School of
industrial Art this year
Katherine Gibbs seems to be quite
popular place this year Ruth
Howe and Marie BadenhoOP are in
Boston and Peg Phillips and Louise
Zeehlin are In New York
Of course Bert Shaffer
is hack
with it wouldnt seem like school
without her She is assistant coach
thIs year
lvelyn \lttch ir Mae must
have haCi an interesting time Site
was-afa it aitress in litld ltes
laurant in Pittsburgh
Dot Sniith is getting in prictice
c.arly She worked itt laws ers of-
lice in South Palestine
leg Dunn is ioitunate in living
near the shoreand she took advan
cage of it more than once this sum
inor
As far as Leone Lauffer Is con
cerned Pittsburgh is always an in
teresting place And it was this
summer
Betty Morris left the news rank
and went to camp this summer It
was in MexicoPa
Martha Burke deserted New Jersey
this time and took trip to Wash
ington She went in paddling
in the big ocean at Asbury Park toe
Gert Meyer had charge of play
ground in Utica N.Y She tells us
she just cant get used to high heels
again after wearing low ones all sum
mer In other words she calls her
self Lizzie Flat Foot Sounds like
bedtime story
LII Allis spelled with TWO Ls did
some heavy visitIng this summer It
seems to be secret
Dottie McCormick went to Scran
tonspent July at Huntington Camp
visited Pittsburgh and oodles of
other things
Peryle Preuss takes the cake when
is comes to variety She dashed
between New York Scranton and
Virginia We understand she had
heavenly time at Cape Charlesand
how
Bottle Lloyd spent the summer at
Crystal Lakeand now shes plan
ning to go home for ieek-end
Sounds interesting
Eleanor Brouard slant part of her
time at flay Head some more in
Rhode Tslttnd-and lot of funny
places
Alice Laurie was in Albany and
attended Cornell Stinimer school
rwo In one it seems
Olive King saw levelttfld Detroit
Canada and the country
Marty Baer became Soeiet Edi
tor 01 her hometown paper at
Waynesboro Pa
Florence Engelman hursted into
print with several poems in bet home
town paper
Wi think we have been in the
Lobby long enough and toured th
country and Europe pretty much so
well get up and leave seat for
some one else
Oh You did The Deuce
Faculty Notes
Mrs Ruth Howell Zeihueken
spent the summer at her home in
West Winfield New York
Mrs Alice Hoyd lalmer occupied
her summer home in the hills
of Pennsylvania
Miss lsohell llall rentained the
greater part of the summer at Beav
ci College interviewing new students
She hatI short trip to Montreal and
Quebec
Mrs Dodge had an interesting trip
to Minneapolis Minnesota
Miss Gladys Evans Put in time in
an office in New York for five of
the summer weeks The rest of the
summer she stayed at her home in
Rome New York
Miss Dorothy Page spent her sum
nun at Stoney Creek Conn
Dean and Mis Virgil Ryder spent
their time between their home at
Ridgeville and Beaver College
Miss Virginia Walton went West
and after spending the month of
June in California spent the rest
of
the summer wrangling dudes in
the northern part of Wyoming
Miss Naomi Light went to Europe
and did the sights
Miss Kathryn Buhrmester studied
for the greater part of the summer
at the University of Illinois
Dr Martin divided him time be
tween Beaver College and his
home
in Forest Grove
Miss Virginia Peck and Mrs Wes
ton kept the library and the post
office in good running order during
the summer
Miss Mary Clark spent the summer
at her home In Lawrence Kansas
CRIER
.\l iss Walton lately returned front
the pi airies was eveieome with de
sire to shoot and sucldenl grasping
bet how and arrow came within an
ace of popping off neighbors white
chicken that was strolling idly across
the campus As she missed the
chicken we missed the soup
We always thought that berries
grew on bushes but in Beaver
berries seem to grow on lobby
day en ports
We started up town yesterday
dressed for same when shrinking
freshman asked us if we were
dressed for hockey For Heavens
sake Hockey team lets have prac
tice in costume
We hooked freshman on lob
Babies Frolic In Annual
Frosh Party and Contest
Over two hundred prattling fresh
men babies danced and chatted gaily
to the accompaniment of the piano
in the gym September 22 at the an
nual Baby Party It cannot he de
nied that fun was had from the
side lines and the old girls as
well as members of the faculty en
joyed the prancing freshies
The main event of the evening
was the Grand March which was
judged by Mrs Zerbucken Mrs Pal
mer iss Hall and Dr Thomas It
took great deal of debating to Ce
tide upon the prettiest freshman
Baby Louise Perry was finally chosen
amid touch applatise The whole
idi resembled the famous Atlantic
lit Beauty lgeani minus many
me titters of more or less iniportance
baby Dorothy Stover is as drowned
the cutest freshman T\s freshmen
felt absurdly funny that night They
fotind it necessary to sport tiny blue
ginghitints huge hair ribbons laugh
able dollies and chewing gum galore
even if it is against the rules After
great deal of prancing around in
long very long night gown and
baby cap Baby Katherine Clark re
ceived the prize for the funniest
Baby Frances Ballard charming
little southerner with long golden
curls became the most babyish
After the excitement of the prizes
were over the freshmen began the
dance Ice cream dines were later
served
owe lot to that lady said the
student in voice of reverence as hi
landlady passed by The bract
Furnam University
in rush week four out of every live
women haters are womenOhio
Weslayan Transcript
by joke yesterday She actually
asked what the lobby course was
The Journalism department expects
an added enrollment It will be Reis
ci in hjs red automobile coming down
over the bank and into the window
SceneDr Thomas class Time
Two minutes after class convenes
Enter one girl who turns and
goes out
Enter second girl who turns and
goes out
Dr Thomas Those girls are
just looking me over this morn
ing
Students singing on way to chapel
Trespasser on campus If youre
singing that in parts leave my part
out
__ __
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Well ThenWe Did Europe
Ohwell what do you want to
know You know better liat to
ask me
voice from behind Nor tell
her
Well now lets see small
leather book is duly consulted
We sailed on the Roosevelt on
June 30 Huh Oh yes Secretary
Hughes was on board and few oth
ers
Then we reached Plymouth on
July We saw all the cathedrals in
England toured the rural district
and finally reached London
Oh whole crowd of usthirteen
in the party
Well then from England we sailed
to Antwerp in Belgium After fool
Ing around there for awhile we went
to Brussels Oh marvelous lace
You should see it
Then we got to Cologne Yes th
perfume was quite reasonably priced
there Now dont interrupt me From
there we went tolets seeoh yeh
Meinz
Soen we started up the Rhine
Heidelberg The University and the
dueling grounds were great
All of sudden we reached Lu
zerne Switzerland Oh must tell
you this
You see we went up this crazy
mountain called Iligiwell You go
up in silly little caryou know
tram guess they all it Well the
day after we went up in the darn
thing it was making trip up the
mountain with number of people in
it and the old thing broke down
And lot of people were killed
After that we went into the heart
of the Alps and made some very
famous passes in true athletic form
Gletsch was reachedwhat You
never heard of that place Why
thats where the Rhone glacier is
Then we went marching on to
Venice It was terribly smelly there
Yesand it was full of mosquitoes
too
Huhwell Im coming to that
now Yes we went over the Bridge
of Sighs and sighed plenty believe
me
Oh it was hot Hot
And dirty
From there we went to Florence
Got some beautiful things there Lots
of shawls leather goods and gloves
and things And an awful lot of
art
Yesf think that is lovely pic
ture of her got that frame in Fler
ence
Erthen we went to Turin And
from there to Pisa Saw the Tower
What does it look like Well just
like building gone wrong
After much wandering around
from Switzerland to Irance we got to
Paris
What did do there Eyes right
eyes leftand up
l5/.ell- saw some shows at the
Casinoum-huh and pictures at the
Louvre Then we went to to Ver
sallies and Fontainhleu Oh yesI
forgot to say that we went through
Victor Hugos househut maybe
that wouldnt interest anyone
Sure we got some gorgeous
things at Paris too Everyone does
We left August 26 on the Coronia
Got home on September And we
were so hot and dirty and needed
hair cuts so badly
And wasnt sea-sick either
Suppose that member of the
tanipui Crier staff requested you to
contribute an article on INDiANS
What about theinOh anything
just so it is about INDIANS what
would you say It does seem that
she would at least give you definite
subject since there are hundreds of
tribes of so-called redskins scat
tered over this terrestrial ball of ours
doesnt it One usually writes about
that of which she knows most so
must limit my discussion to the In
dians of one state namely Okla
homa If any of you happen to have
read the page written by Mr Burke
head of Indian Affairs at Washing
ton in the Sunday edition of the
New York Times not so very long
ago you will recall that the first
thing he did was to give list of
the various states and the Indian
population of each Oklahoma head
ed the list with total of 120000
then came Arizona with 42000 and
third was Oregon with 24000
In Oklahoma there are Cherokees
reeks hickasaws Choctaws Sem
inoles Osage Poncas Cheyennes
Sacs and other tribes native in
sttntlv recognizes not only to what
tribe an Indian belongs hot also
whether ne is half quarter or an
eighth breed or if he isa full blood
To one who is unaccustomed to liv
ing among or associating with mdi
ans an Indian is novelty and
something to he gazed at in awe
me sa that nothing nnoys an
Indian more or ma kes him more an
cry that to have somone stop and
gaze at him try to get snapshot
of him or turn around and stare
while he walks on Tout ists are the
ones who do this and it is nothing
more than natural because their mo
tive in travelling is to see something
different Some people Who have
never seen Indians except in movies
have rather exaggerated ideas of
their ferocity Some even think that
the Indians are still running around
in their former state of savagery
scalping old men and women beating
babies brains out with their toma
hawks and earryina of pretty maid
ens the last of which is true But
they do not carry them off on horse
back or on foot as of yore Instead
they drive off in their Pierce-Arrows
Packards etc
Strange it seems to see the beauti
ful homes exquisitely furnished the
gorgeous limousines lovely Italian
gardens and the like owned by the
Osages who still wear their hair
braided earrings blankets mocca
sins and shawls and who crawl all
over their expensive furniture with
their hands full of fat greasy meat
ruining whatever they happen to
touch Money means nothing to the
average Osage The Osages are the
wealthiest Indians per capita in the
world
This is due tp the fact that oil is
found abundantly on their reserva
lion It is sad fact that the Osage
Nation is filled with white people
who make their money preying on
the Indians However this fact is
greatly exaggerated in newspapers
and other magazines by those who
do not know or who purposely mis
represent such cases just to give the
outside world sensational story
Besides the wealth derived from oil
the Osages own the best ranches in
that section of the country
All tribes are not so lucky as the
Osages Some are very poor It is
needless to say that most Indians
prefer sitting around to working The
Cherokees are considered the most
advanced Several of our congress
men are part Cherokee The lndian
still hold to their tribal dances and
customs could ramble on for
hours about the different tribes their
customs characteristics etc hut
fear this is growing long for the
Campus CrIer Readers
Sock And it sounds like Milt
Gross and his favorite not in de
head Moriss Its really only
newspaper Have you ever tried to
fold one in train sitting next to
large woman with larger headgear
Ty it next time and see how you
like it It may give you an impres
sion of Shakespeares Comedy of
Errors You have jumped on the
train and dashed madly down the
aisle doing your best to find seat by
window and finally ended up by
sitting meekly down by feminetta
of rather extra large proportions Af
ter all your bundles are nicely ar
ranged and you settle down to read
the news of the day the thoughtful
conductor makes his appearance and
you rummage wildly in your lap for
your ticket After much hunting it
comes to light and the kind man-
of-the-puncher gives it an extra
punch of impatience bestows heat
ed glance and marches majestically
down the aisle in quest of further
unfortunates
All settled again Out comes the
paiar and much of interest is found
on the first page Thencontinued
on page sixteen Mad turning of
pages sheets slipping out mad
grabs much thanking and then ready
for the exciting event to lie continued
ndpage sixteen More turning
and as your arm shoots in the air
von poke the dame of the large hat
slant from Paris latest fashion
meets your eye much apologizing and
the hat is straightened amid glances
of forthcoming murder
Ah Page sixteen at last Frantic
hair-raising reading down one
column andcontinued on page
eighteen As your hand again
shoots to catch theunruly sheets the
kind gentlemans hat in front of you
takes front dive to his Roman
bridge More black looks andoh
at last page eighteen
The portly figure of the punch-man
appears in the dour calls the name
of your station Grabbing of papers
parcels pologies and thenas you
step in the aisle that blankety-blank
paper flies beautifully in all direc
tions You pick it up amid many
side smiles and as you dçscend the
steps of the noble conve3ance you
throw it from you on the platform
with murder on your conscience
step behind you andPardon me
but you dropped your paper Sweet
smiles untimely grins and you stuff
the hanged thing in your pocket and
start the climb to the roost As you
enter the door wild scramble is
heard from within Did you bring
the paper
Well it was worth it There is
some truth in the old sign board
Home Sweet Home
Meraltt
Barber Shops
All day long ugly men with black
beards came and they went away
ugly hut smooth-shaven
And sometimes in the mornings
childish old men who had had
fretful night cluttered up the shop
with their whiny voices and their
long straggly beards
In the afternoons all the night
shifts tore off numbered tickets
and waited there were waitresses
ditch-diggers and policemen mill-
workers burglars and nurses
But at night there was the putt-putt
of the hot-water tank in which
many towels were boiling and the
tick-tick of the clock donated by
the local Jeweler and the tears of
white-haired cleaning-woman that
dropped to the floor one by one
And my dear You simply must
have scen the archery exhibition at
Beaver on Tuesday No What
shameand Mr Brown and Mr
Johnson the professionals did look
so spiffy in their white knickers
golf hose and black and white sport
shoes and yesthe duckiest leather
wrist protectors and two finger
gloves
The rules There were simply
oodles of them You should have
seen the arrow hit the bulls eye
when they were strictly followed
First your bow and arrow should be
held in your left hand which you
hold stiff at your side Then you
sight the object ysu hope to hit and
gradually bring the bow up and out
while your right hand draws the
tail of the arrow directly under the
right side of your chinlike gun
barrel you know And then you
should have seen the funny mouths
the instructor made the girls make
to prove that the arrow was in the
correct position It was simply
hoot And you know what huge
mouth Susie i-lotkins has anyway
she certainly looked like one of the
John tield Jr characters come to
life
Next ou must be sure th how
string conies right in front of your
eye It actually macic my eyes water
to waich it Then If everything
seems set just right release the ar
rov and watch it go No that is
the joke it went way over the top of
the target little practice though
and then we are all going out to dem
onstrate After six shots we race
out to the field to locate our
wayward arrows The arrows are
often nearby but hard to see in the
grass When the case appears hope
less Mr Brown demonstrates
shuffling step that is not unlike our
black bottom and 10 the arrow
appears
Really you ought to come out at
two-fifteen some afternoon and see
how we have improved Who knows
perhaps the instructors will be out
again to visit us soon so promise you
wont miss seeing them There
just knew you would
Adelaide Taylor
Ask Me Another
Why does duck cross the road
Tom Burns winner of the Tacony
sweepstakes has been trying to ans
wer that question ever since he
halted his big car for family of
newly-hatched ducks on the West
Chester Pike recently
The incident occurred when Mama
Duck decided to take her crew ad
venturing When her journey was
half completed red roadster suci
denly appeared burning up the
roadbed but her brood never wav
ered in their march across the wide
concrete The ducklings went on
slowly and sedately making excited
quack quacks but never hurry
ing The red auto came closer clos
er slowed downand stopped Three
four five ducks followed Mama over
the great road The man in the
auto removed his goggles ran his
hand through his sandy hair and
smiled Six seven eight ducks fol
lowed their leader Cars lined up in
back of the red roadster Down the
hill to the crossroads hack up the
hill to the farm all along the road
the cars were lined and not until th
last fuzzy duck had safely reached
the opposite curb did the red road
ster proceed on Its wayand when
it did so it was up over the next
hill before the car in back had start
ed
LITERARY
Lo the Poor Indian
DEPARTMENT
Bringing Home the Paper The Frosh on Archery
FALL
The air scented with ripened fruit
Is sharpened by the cool crisp
wind which
Snatches the brawn dried leaves
As if to hide them In some obscure
corner
Like thief with Ill-gotten gains
Peryll Preuss Margaret Shortall Florence Engelman Eleanor Tofel
Psychology
From the ttuft and Nonsense
A1phabeUcaI Education
By Don Rose
Psychology is modern device for
determining which way the cat will
jun11 This usr1 to be matter of
serious doubt and apprehension but
it can now be settled for any cat or
any number of cats by system of
scientific experimentation If trained
in psychology you can foredetermine
the behaviour of your friends rela
tives children employees homebrew
and investments though there still
remains the problem of what to do
about it
Psychology was first introduced in
to the college curriculum to bring the
number of courses up to an even five
hundred but it has since intruded it
self like the Arabs camel until it oe
cupies most of the tent There is
now psychological annex to every
subject except Sanscrit in addition
to the numerous courses devoted ex
elusively to the new study The skill
and experience of the professors of
psychology in the practical workings
of their own philosophy is clearly
shown by the number of students
who take their courses modern
student in fact would no more think
of leaving college without psychology
than he would think of entering it
without vaccination
Psychology is undoubtedly fas
cinating study involving as it does
sort of vivisection of the emotions
habits and capacities of other peo
pie It is the scientific equivalent of
minding other peoples business
which Is the recognized hallmark of
our civilization II has numerous
practical applica tions to business so-
ciety government and daily life and
may even be occasionally useful It
is therefore an ideal educational top
ic
An earnest student of psychology
concerns himself with vast assort-
meat of foolish phenomena lIe
learns the reason why man will not
Sit on hot stove why red is not
green why paperhangers read tab.
bid newspapers and how old is
Anne He divides and sub-divides
the human mind and labels the pie-
ces on card-Index cards with which
he then plays solitaire to his hearts
ontent When he has thoroughly
mastered his subject he gets the
wrong job and marries the wrong
girl arid raises the wrong kind of
family and votes for the wrong party
just like his grandfather if any
Classes in psychology cannot very
well use either the students or the
professor as subjects since their
prospective reactions are either en-
tirely too inevitable or entirely for-
eign to the behaviour of normal hu
manity It is customary to use gum
ca-pigs goldfish and bull-frogs or
to call in the janitor In order to
study psychology frogs leg is hung
up and pinched by the professor or
one of the most attractive of the co
eds If the leg kicks it is psychol
ogy if it doesnt it is stale frog
Some things not yet determined by
psychology are hy men wear
red neckties why beer tastes best
out of brown bottles and why
IeOlJle read The Dearborn Indepen
dent When these are settled there
will he others
The Reporter
Mr Martin will you tell me about
lourseif boldly ask as rather
timidly stalk down the aisle nf the
Chapel toward the great tired organ
which was rolling out low deep
solemn groans in mighty chords
Tell you about myself Well his
eyes mirrowed laughterer couldnt
tell you about my wife
replied But you see want to
know some of your past experiences
Well youd better talk itover with
her She knows more about the sub-
ject than do
Almost at loss strike an idea
Ill get him started talking on the
Beaver College Glee Club
The Glee Club Oh ye in all
seriousness we have mighty fine
Club this year migh-t-y fine about
eighty-five membersa remarkable
growth over last year
At such an early date of course
nothing definite as to the concerts
nderthe annua broadcast has
been arranged But in time every-
thing will he settled and things ought
to run along very smoothly
And they should under the man-
agement of such competent con-
ductor as Charles Martin For
seven years he has headed the organ
department of Beechwood School and
Beaver College very efficiently with
the result that this year has the larg
e.st enrollment of organ pupils in the
history of the organization
His experiences in musical circles
have been vast and various He was
the first conductor of the Pittsburgh
Festival Orchestra on Chautauqua
tours and he gave music festivals
with the Chicago the Pittsburgh the
Cincinnati and the Russian Sym
phony Orchestras In Carnegie Hall
Pittsburgh he gave several concerts
with noted choruses and Metropoli
tan soloists He was appointed con-
ductor of the Cambria Symphony
Orchestra in Johnstown and the Fes
Oval Civic Choruses
Besides he is master of the famous
Junger Mannenchor at Bethany
Temple one of the largest In Phila
delphla conducts number of
other male choruses Just think how
busy th leader of our Beaver Col
ege Olee Club must be
And yet with all his important en-
gagements he is always the same
patient and jovial always ready for
good laugh Everyone admires his
good nature
Inter-Collegiate Press
Clippings
The craze for knowledge seems to
have reached its climax in the desire
to know just what the word choose
meansSan Francisco Chronicle
She dream my tories
He My how you must hate to go
to bedAthenaeum Va
Higher education is process of
unlearning what we already know
Athenaeum Vest Virginia
Suggestion for the lad who fails to
he with us this sear do not choose
to return to college this year.Cam
pus Rochester
Its fine thing IC learn forein
language if you are one of the 31
people who kflo their ownSan
Francisco Chionicle
Nit had date with profes
sional mind reader once
Wit Did she enjoy her vacation
Shaft Oberlin
Springfield OhioIP Something
new in international intercollegiate
debates vill be inaugurated here on
December when the Co-ed debating
team of Wittenherg colleg will meet
an English mens debate squad made
up of Welchman Scotchman and
an Englishman
Resolved that co-education is
failure will he the argument that
the foreigners will support while the
co-eds will defend their own side of
the question
Rochester Y.IPCompul
sory chapel has been abolished at the
University of Rochester by action of
the board of trustees of that institu
tion In place of the required chapel
services there will 10 held two weekly
meetings of the students both vol
untary One will be of religious
purpose and th other for the trans
action of business
Concord H.IPelenOwen Jones twenty-four-year-old
co-ed at the University of New
Hampshire has launched her cam-
paign for Mayor of Concord She
will run against three Democrats all
men She has announced her slogans
as
Not pre-election promises post-
election action and Concord the
finest city in which to live and
square deal for every inhabitant
New YOrkIPAlumni of Har
yard and Princeton all former foot-
ball stars in college days are plan-
ning an inter-alumni football game
between the two universities In an
effort to heal the athletic breach be-
twern the institutions Some of the
most famous Players from both
schools are on the tentative line-up
fr the game The game will be
played in Yankee Stadium here on
0toher 30
Washington ID C.IPGet-to
gefhers and smokers of the frosh and
sophs are to take the place of hazing
at George Washington University
here following meeting of repres
ntatjve sophomores upperclassmen
and President Marvin
The decision was reached accord-
lag to the University Hatchet uni
\ersitv student publication with the
idea that friendliness rather than
enmity foster the best school spirit
which is the real purpose of freshman
rules
tug-of-war instead of class
scrap takes place between the two
underelasses
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in all its branches
Portable Victrolas Victor Records Ukuleles 1Amh
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to find well-stocked music shop
Phone Ogontz 2258
Butler Company
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Music Department
Warde Ryder director of
ver College Music Depart
announces that the registra
of music students at this time
01 year far exceeds that of any
previous year in the history of the
institution Twenty-four studenth
have registered for pipe organ and
the number of registrations in the
piano and vocal department is equaI
ly large
list of interesting recitals will be
given during the year by the stud
ents and various members of the
facu1ty
The Junger Marrnencfior unfer the
direction of Charles Martin leader
of the Beaver College Glee Club and
memher of the Beaver College music
faculty will give concert In the
Beaver Auditorium Wednesday
evening November at eight oclock
This famous choir ha won more
prizes than any similar mu5Ical
order and ha been awarded three
prizes by the German Emperor
Featuring In the concert will be two
noted soloIsts The program will be
announced at later date
The first of the Student RecitaTh
will be given by the students of the
Music Department the latter part
of October
Try-outs for the Glee Club began
the first week in October and the
first practice was held in the Col
lege Auditorium Monday evening
October 10
Mr and Mrs Burton Plersol
of the Music Faculty have promised
to give song recital at an early
date
Joe What killed that aviator
Jim severe sinking spell
She What did Shakespeare mean
when he said The evil men do lives
after them
He You must reiyember dear
that statistics show that most men
die before their wives
Reserve Red Cat
riss- Cross
Fred Stones latest creation has
come to the Erlanger Theatre
In JrissCross Fred Stone does
not use his storybook people or lay
the scene in fairyland Instead he
takes us to French convent where
the rome Dorothy Stone is study-
ing Soon the hero an American
aviator drops in on her The avia
tors mechanic is Fred Stone
When $Ome suggestions of the plot
have been made the author takes us
to Persia where he introduces some
fantastic costumes and dancing We
aIo meet Artie in Persia Artie
pet camel
While most of the music is not at
all striking merely forming back-
ground to the acts we do remember
You will wont You which the
musical theme of the play
There is charming dance in which
Fred Stone and his daughter do
clog up and down long flight of
steps The Persian costumes are
wierd and colorful and the effects
that are achieved when the chorus is
grouped to sing or dance are marvel-
ous Yellows pinks and blues shade
into each other and emerge again
as the chorus moves
The play Is well produced and
shows interest on the part of every
member of the cast
Eleanor Tafet
Tell me friend oh tell me
Who did Paul Revere
Do Jersey cows wear jerseys
Is near-beer very near
Are humbugs bugs
And why are rugs
Do swallows swallow fast
Are highbrows really always high
Do flies like to he cast
And if you think Im going hats
Be lenient worthy brother
Im merely getting goofy from
That dumb Ask Me Anther
Columbia Jester
have just finished writing
modern novel
Great does the heroine marry the
right man
She does different one in each
chapter
Colby White Mule
Chicago aint what It used to be
Its all shot now
Lehigh Burr
Second Connoisseur
First Yes kinda sore
Oregon Orange Owl
Peacher Use statue In sentence
Able Yen came in last night my
papa says Statue AbleVo Doo
Do you know what happened
when the ancient mariner stopped
one of three
The other two were Insulted
Medley
Sometimes the only thing man
gets out of college is himselfMinn Ski-U-Mali
Speaker excited Ladies and Coy Young Thing hate to think
gentlemen ask you Do look like of my twenty-fifth birthday
descended from monkey Do
Back Seat Wit No ye dont
now for fact Tell us how it hap-
__________________________________
pened
Virginia Reel
The Brute Why what happened
Wet Hen
Bakers of the Best
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JENKINTOWN PA
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DEPOSITORS
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